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SUMMARY OF DAY'S NEWS
THE WEATHER.

WARnr.VOTON·, July 10,-Forccast forSaturday and Sunday:..???£?"?*?.?!?9*ßG* Saturday afternoon
??~? ,??,?1,?",?,,ß? «»owers; not so warm;light varia bio winds.
^ortli Carolina-Occasional showera

baturdiiy and Sunday; light southwest
W ill ? t.

Officially, yesterday wa« tho hottest
flay of Iho season, ilio thermometer regis¬
tering t« m tlio afternoon. To-day and
to-morrow BhoWeM Htn looked for and as
a epiiBeüuenco it win probably ho cooler.

STATE ?G Till-; THERMOMETER
?-,???. g
« ?. m. ;.ss
I» P. M. ...

12 midnight.,.,.... g.

Highest temperature yeoterday. ta
Lowest temperature yesterday. 7t
Mean temperature yesterday. W!
Normal temperature for month. in
Departure from normal temperature.. (S
rrcelpllntlon during past 21 hours. 00

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
July 11, 1003.

Bun rise*.4:59 | IiIÔHTIDE
fl»n Bets.7:31 Morning.6:U
Moon rises....8:40 | Evening.C.Oti

RICHMOND.
? mass of testimony taken In connec¬

tion with tlio klllluK of Euther Taylor;
inquest to continue to-day, and military
to testify Monday-Another of the old
employes of the street car company re¬
turns to work.Elttie trouble experi¬
enced In operating the cars yesterday
-No more, of Ilio troops withdrawn.
Death of Captain A. Jeff, Vaughan--
Georgo Winn exonerated before llenrlco
magistrate.Cases against strike-break-
rr Farley amounts to litt¡o or nothing,
nnd prove to have been mostly spite-
work.Colonel Hunt Chipley, of the Bell
Telephone Company, tells of the expen¬
diture of money In securing franchise;
there, was no bribery, but several were
paid to work, and thero were many sup-
Tiers and trips.Suit for $10,000 insti¬
tuted In the alleged boycotting cace
? gainst member« of the Bricklayers'
Vnlon-T.Tragic death of Mr. J. B. Gra¬
ham, well known In Richmond-Case of
D. L. Toncy. continued, the Mayor of
Manchester deeming It better for some
other magistrate to pass Judgment-Yes-
iorda ? the hottest day of the season;
two men yields to the sultry temperature
-Excitement on Seventeenth Street-
.Big union excursion to West Point-
Relative* of Prank Manoloy, accused of
killing bis wife In Baltimore, go to that
city to be with him-Cases of Captain
A.B.Guigori and Special Officer Meyer An-
Ble to be tried;.at llenrlco Courthouse to¬
day-Organizer Orr expréseos the be¬
lief that the street car company Is whip¬
pet!.st. Louis musician to be organist
et Monumental Church. MANCHESTER
-Most of the special police to be dis¬
pensed with-Citizens say that there
will tie ii" lawlessness-Meeting of the
Filler Board-They city can tiow cope
with the situation-Meeting of the Fi¬
nance Committee*-Funeral of Miss KaM
-J. P. May« hurt at the Southein
fchops-Big bazaar to be bold.

VIRGINIA.
Two more strikers go back to work In

Petersburg.fOlcrk of the Courts, Rev.
J. P. H. Crlsniond. of Spotsylvania coun¬
ty, leaves for parts unknown; short in
Ids accounts, but owim plenty to make
St good: a very mysterious affair-Im¬
mense development by the United States
Klee! Company, who have literally bulld-
rd a city in the Wilderness, at Sand Elck,
iti Tazewell county-No grand Jury sum¬

moned at this term of Chesterfield Court
.-A lady of Warren county kills a big
rattlesnake-Young Dick Byrd. of Win¬
chester, one of the flr.it to receive cable¬
gram over new Hue from Manila-Talk
Of a socialist labor candidate in Peters¬
burg-Motel men in session at the Rock
Alum.Passenger and Power Company
continuo to buy land for Its great dam
on the Appomattox-Veteran burglar
in Norfolk confesses to two more house-
breakings-New Kent Democratic Com¬
mittee arrange for primary to nominato
county officers-Two firemen Injured In
.wholesale fruit and candy fire-Lieu¬
tenant Holt, of Hampton, makes satis¬
factory explanation of his remarks about
Ih« military.Eagle Shoe Company pre¬
paring tor operations at Newport News
-Bov twelve, years old given one year
In penitentiary by Elizabeth City County
Court-Pastor called at Newport News.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Greensboro raises at one sitting four-

té.·,, out of twenty-five thousand needed
to put the Female College on Its feet-.-
Navassa. Guana Company meet at \\ II-
rnlngton und elect officers.-Deaf mute
child killed b\· a horse, at Salisbury.-
The Spencer wife-beater puts up a cash
bond and make* himself scarce.Rowan
county schools make good showing-
Southern Railway files answer to Dur¬
ham citizens-Raleigh firemen marchase
tt race borie.

GENERAL.
Stock market mor« active for days

end prices dropped considerably, but re¬
covered some of the loss on rushing of
shorts to cover; bonds weak In sympathy
with stocks.Pope Leo still lives, though
there Is no hope of his recovery; second
operation periornied and the. Pontiff
mood the ordeal well, and shows wonder¬
ful vitality-.American officers nre

guests at a banquet given by Ixird Mayor
nf London-Brother and sister of Mano-
ley, the young man who shot his wife in
? dream, -sav that cigarettes and dime
novels have been bis weakness, though
they believe he is Innocent of inten¬
tionally shooting his Wife, and will spend
their last cent to prove his innocence-
Weekly review of trade made by R. <¡.
Dun and Company gives a promising out¬
look-Young couple from Virginia are

married at Rockville. Md.-Baptist
Young People's Union elects officers.
Thousands of delegates attend the "n-

nual meeting of the Christian Endcav-
orers in Denver. Col.-King Edward
wires President Roosevelt his pleasure
at having the American squadron visit
England-Pier of Scandinavian-Ameri¬
can Line In Hoboken destroyed by fire,
entailing a loss of five hundred thousand
dollars-Governor Montague Is among

the signers of the petition to the Czar
..Further reduction marie In the price.
of No. 3 foundry iron-National Educa¬
tion Association ends Hi Boston.

FOUNDRY IRON
REDUCED AGAIN

(By Associated Press.) /
BIRMINGHAM, ALA., July lO.-No. 3

foundry has been reduced from $14.60 hy
tne furnaces of the Birmingham district
to $13 per ton.
The formal action was taken at a meet¬

ing of the, Northern furnace men In Chl-
r-ngo to-day, at which the Birmingham
furnace Interests were represented. It
is known that practically no orders have
teen booked by any of the Birmingham
furnaces since the recent cut to $14.50 was

tnade, and the furnace people found it
necessary to make a further reduction In
order to move the iron on hand.

THE EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION CLOSES
(By Associated Prjsss.)

BOSTON, MASS., July' lO.-The con¬
vention of tlie National Education Asso-
riutlon was brought to a close to-day.
The National Council met to clear up a
l>w remaining matters of business and
ten of the ¡jlxteeu departments' held ses-

HOW BELL COMPANY
SECURED A CHARTER

Former Manager on the
Stand Nearlytwo Hours

NEVER CORRUPTED
ANY CITY OFFICERS

Entertained StreetCommittee-
men After Many Meetings.

ALSO TOOK THEM
ON SEVERAL TRIPS

Secured Services of Local Politicians
and Paid Them Well for Creating

Public Sentiment for His Com¬

pany Another Meeting
Monday Night.Witness

and City Attorney.

Th municipal Investigation Is proceedings
from timo to time, and there are pome

interesting developments being brought
our.

Colonel Hunt Chipley, now of Atlanta,
hut who managed the tight for tho Bell

Company when the latter was applying
for Its franchise at the hands of the City
Council, was the chief witness last night,
and ho was kept on the stand for nearly
two hours. Colonel Chipley made a fine

witness, and several times he and City
Attorney Pollard, who was examining him
It d «omo rather spirited passages. Colonel
Cutshaw followed Colonel Chipley, but his

testimony was brief, and related mainly
to his strenuous and persistent opposi¬
tion to the ordinance. Colonel Chipley had
testlCcd that Colonel Cutshaw told him

If he. would keep General Meany away

he, (Colonel Cutshaw), would favor the
Bell ordinance. This Colonel Cutshaw de¬
nied, and he said ho had always opposed
the Bell ordinance.

TOLD WHOLE STORY.
Colonel Chipley took up tho fight from

Its inception nnd told of his entire con¬
nection with it. When Colonel Cutshaw
had.concluded his testimony the commit¬
tee aroso to meet again on Monday rilght.
Ther'o will likely bo another session on
Thursday night, when Mr. Fairfax Mon¬
tague will tell of his connection with
the light.
The testimony of Colonel Chipley last

night was spicy at times, and was heard
with the closest attention. He told how
he, on behalf of his company had em¬
ployed a number of leading local politi¬
cians for the purpose of creating public
fontlment for his company, and said how
much he had paid to each.
He related the story of supperi end

New York trips, and said he pretty gen¬
erally entertained his friends on the
Street Committee after their meetings
when ho was In tho city.
His story was a very interesting one,

nnd he repeatedly stated that he had
never paid any Councilman or city offi¬
cer any money or other valuable tiling
for his vote or Influence in the fight.

??·7G??LED PROCEEDINGS.
The

^
meeting was called to order at

S:?,r· o'clock by Chairman Minor and a
Quorum of members answered to their
nemes. It was stated that Captain Hall
was out of the city and therefore could
not attend.
Colonel Hunt «"liipley, general conns*!

for the Southern Bell Telephone Com¬
pany, was sworn, having appeared as a

voluntary witness, Colonel Chipley was
examined by Mr. Pollard, and said ho
had had charge of getting through the
Bell ordinance.
Asked by Mr. Pollard what he had

found It necessary to do in order to get
the ordinance through, ? he witness re¬
viewed his actions at some length, and
gave a brief history of the fighi. He
said Colonel Cutshaw had told him that
if the latter would keep General Meaney
away from Richmond the City Engineer
would help witness in tho matter of
si tiling the differences between the
Southern Bell Company and tho city of
Richmond. He had declined the proposi¬
tion, and ha.d noi afterwards conferred
with the City Engineer.
Colonel Chipley said In the opening of

the fight he had learned that the City
Attorney had determined to prevent, If
possible, the consideration of the Bell
ordinance, regardless of its merits. There,
was here considérable cross firing be¬
tween witness and the City Attorney.
Colone] Chipley demanded tho reading of

tin opinion of tho City Attorney to the
Street Committee, advising against tak¬
ing up the Bell petition until there had
been a settlement In the courts, and It
was finally read by Mr. Pollard.
Then followed another warm colloquy

between tho Messrs. Chipley and Pollard,
In which the latter said tho former was

Imagining a great many things· Colonel
Chipley declared that he was not Imag¬
ining anything, hut was telling facts,
and the chair interposed to say that the

Witness was digressing from the subject.
THOUSAND APIECE.

Witness said he had secured the services
of Messrs. Manning and Saunders at $1,000
each: that Hon. John E. Epps, Messrs.

Humphrey Calder, J, P. Pettls, and Eu¬
gene Walton were also paid. Messrs.
Phil Shield and R. L. Montague had
acted in a legal capacity, and were paid.
Captain A. Pizzlnl. Jr., had been a

friend of the company, but ho did not
know that there had been any financial
transactions between Captain Pizzlnl and
the Bell people.
His company liad been opposed by the

City Attorney, City Engineer, chairman
of the Street Committee and others.
"Among other things," said the witness.

"we took people on various trips during
the right."
He said the people employed were ex¬

pected to create public sentiment In favor
of the company. One name he bad failed
to call was that of Mr. W. P, Leaman.
He had been pair] $900.
He said he had asked nor one to do

anything wrong.
.The money had beon'glvrn as fees, and
no one was asked to corrupt Couneilmeii.
He thought between $:j,(XK> and $5,000 had

been expended In lunches, dinners, and

¿Continued, $p. i'uuiih Page.)

MONEY PAID OUT
TO GET FRANCHISE

The services of Messrs. Chris. Man-
nino and Clyde W. Saunders were
secured for $1,000 each. Mr. W. ?
Leaman was paid $900. Messrs. John
?. Epps, Humphrey Calder, J. P.
Pettia and Euneno Walton were also
paid. Their services were engaged
In a legitimate way to aid the Bell In
securing a franchise by moulding
public sentiment. No one was asked
to corrupt a Councilman. Some
members of the Street Committee
were guests of the Bell at lunch or

dinner nearly every day during the
fight, and some were taken on trips
to New York. The total amount ex¬

pended In this way was from $3,000
to $5,000.
Alderman Louis Washer was the

man referred to as having changed
his views after a trip to New York,
due to his having seen the splendid
system of the Bell In that city..Sub¬
stance of the testimony of Colonel
Hunt Chipley before the Investigat¬
ing Committee last night.

DIME NOVELS;
CIGARETTES

This Said to Have Been Trou¬
ble With Manoley.

BROTHER & SISTER THERE

They Believe that Their Brother Is En-

tirel/ Innocent, and Will Spend Last

Cent in His Defence.Police
Trying to Disprove Story.

(Special to The Times-Dispatch.)
BALTIMORE, MD., July 1U..Light

was thrown upon the shooting of Mrs.

Josephine Manoley, by hei husband,
Frank Manoley. while in a dream early
yesterday morning uy "Tony and Sarah
Manoley, the brother and sister of ac¬

cused husband, who came to Baltimore
from their homo in Richmond. Vu., to¬

day.
'.Tony" Manoley Is twenty-four years

old. His sister Sarah is two years his Ju¬
nior. They reside 3925 Fulton Street, Rich¬
mond. Both called at the police station
and had a long .interview with thelr
brother. Miss Manoley wept bitterly when
taken to the cell where her brother Is
locked up. Tho prisoner was much af¬
fected when confronted with bis sister.
After an exchange of greetings he re¬

iterated the story of tho shooting. 'I'm
afraid the dream was due to cigarettes.
perusing the exploits of Jesse James and
the reading of detective stories and blood
and thunder dime novels of which Frank
was passionately fond ever siáco he was a

boy," said Tony Manoley. The prisoner's
brother further stated that Frank Mano¬
ley had a passion for carrying and shoot¬
ing off revolvers ever since he could re¬

member.
"On ono occasion, said "Tony," "My

brother shot himself through the leg and
still carries tho bullet as a reminder of
that event. On another occasion he ac¬

cidentally shot himself through the hand.
He used to smoke a great many cigar¬
ettes before he left Richmond, four years
ago. I am satisfied, however, that the
shooting of his wife was done In a dream.
So convinced are we of his Innocence that
we will lose tho last cent wo have to
help him out of this trouble.
The police are trying to disprove Mano-

ley's story of the shooting without suc¬
cess. Mrs. Manoley will bo burled here.

MILLIONS OF GOLD
GOING TO EUROPE

NEW TORK, July 10..Baring, Magoun
nnd Company to-day engaged $350,000 In
gold for shipment to Europe to-morrow,
and Heidelbach. Ickleheimer and Com¬
pany Increased 1helr engagements to $1,-
L'.Vi.OtVi, making a. total of $-'.t>X),000 engaged
for shipment to-morrow.

INJUNCTION TO
PREVENT HANGING

Execution Took Place Before
Proceedings Could Be

Prepared.
LINCOLN, NEB., July 10..The hanging

of William Rhea, which was to have
taken place at 12:30 o'clock to-day was

postponed thirty minutes, pending a de¬
cision of the Hupreme Court on an ap¬
plication for an Injunction to prevent
the hanging. The action before the court
is brought In view of the reprieve grant¬
ed Rhea by ox-Governor Savage. The re¬

prieve imposed "hard labor" upon Rhea
as, punishment. The attorneys for Rhea
argued that this Imposition nullified the
sentence for hanging, in that it serves
two punishments for the same crime.
fíie Supreme Court denied the applica¬

tion for an injunction, but expressed a

willingness to go into consultation re¬

garding the granting of a reprieve by the
Governor until a further hearing of the
application could be made. The Governor
and Chief Justice Sullivan, of the Su¬
premo Court, then went into consultation
regarding such action. The conference
soon ended. Governor Mickey refused to
grant a further reprieve and ordered the
sheriff to proceed with the hanging,
Tho attorneys for Rhea In a last effort,

went beforo Judge Holmes, of the Dis¬
trict Court, in an endeavor to get the
lower court to prepare an injiuictioii atop-,
ping the execution. Before the injunction
proceedings could be prepared, Governor
Mickey's order was carried uut, and Rhea
was hanged at 1.2)

ATTEMPT TO WRECK
A MAiN=STREET CARI

Heavy Piece of Timber
Across the Track.

ONLY INCIDENT
OF A QUIET DAY

Another Striker Has Returned
and Resumed His Work.

DIFFERENT CLAIMS
OF THE TWO SIDES

Messrs. Orr and Griggs Say They
Have the Company Whipped.The
Company Does Not See it that
Way.A Proposition for
Discussion is Flatly Re¬

jected by Union.

So far as excitement of an Intense sort
Is concerned, yesterday within the strike
region was chiefly notable for tho de¬
velopments which did not come, an at¬
tempt to wreck a car being tho only
exception. In the filtered spots whore
suggestions of renewed disorder have be¬
gun to appear the military tramped the
Itreels again and tito spots pronvptlv
faded from the surface. At midnight ail
was quiet over the line and had been for
many hours, except for a stono now and
then or some other incident of a like
trivial nature.
No further movement, of the military

from tho city has been made and several
detachments of those here have been set
to work again.an arrangement which is
Immediate in its effects for good. Even
furloughs have stopped for the nonce,
except In cases of known necessity and to¬

day will probably pass also without see¬
ing the departure of more troops.
Colonel Anderson is ¿¡till of the opinion

that as yet it is unsafe to make any
change In the protective policy adopted
and the experiences of yesterday tend to
confirm him and others In the belief that
it is tho bayonet and the musket which
are keeping in repression tho fuss-makers.
Practically no disorder of a serious sort
was reported and. only here and there at

Intervals few and far between could it
be told that there was anything unusual
at all. The most strious happenings of
tho day so far us Is known was an abortiva
attempt to wreck v. t,.r crowded with
people.

Another Striker at Work.
Among the interesting developments of

the day was the return to work oí an¬

other striker, a motorman named Brauer,
followed the renewed suggestion that
there are other men who want to go
back. The ütrlkc situation Itself shows
no great change. The company declares
that It Is progressing well In the task
of re-establishing the system on the

old schedule; the union asserts that It
has the company whipped, and that Mr.
Huff will give up soon. ? meeting of

the strikers was held last night, as usual,
and there Avere several Interesting mat¬

ters, including a refusal on tho part
of Division 152 to entertain a proposi¬
tion to have a discussion among its mem¬
bers of the relative merits of the con¬

tention of the company nnd that of the
strikers. In the way of legal matters,
which are occupying a prominent place
in tho public mind Just now, there were

the discharge of AVInn, charged with
shooting Sergeant Easley, and further
developments in the Farley mix-up. In
Manchester the inquest over tho killing
of Luther Taylor was begun, With some

Interesting results,
Among the Military.

Tuneful melodies now and then float
cut of the windows of headquarters.
Not much excitement Is there to pecupy
their attention, and the officers are sing¬
ing with tho lights put out. Tho colonel,

(Continued on Second Page.)

BOYCOTT SUIT
HAS BEEN FILED

Sitterding ¦ Carneal - Davis

Company vs. Brick¬
layers.

In the La.w and Equity Court, yesterday,
Mr. Yv". L. Royall. representing the filt-

terdlng-Carneal-Davls Company, filed a

suit for îin.000 alleged damages against
certain members of the local Bricklayers
Union.
The papers have not yet been served

upon the defendants, and until this Is

done, it is not known who will represent
them, or what will be the nature of their

answer. Those named as parties to the

suit In Mr. Royall's declaration ara.

Messrs. Thomas Davidson, James Duke,

Henry Rhoades, James McCalllster. Ira

Benedict, Edward Oliver. Less Hawkins,
G. Kritvser, Fred Jordan, George Ely,
James Oliver, Lloyd Hobson. Timothy

Jennings, William Orubbs, Edward Mu-

Elwee, K. A. Clay, Robert Kinstey, E.

B. Woymouth and Haronee Yeager.
The case is one of peculiar Interest. In¬

asmuch as It brings up the question of

boycotting growing nut of the protracted
street cur strike· '""1 declaration alleges
that the business of the plaintiff com¬

pany has been seriously impeded by the
action OÎUhe defendants In refusing to

use building material Wfitomt PY con·
tractors from the plaintiff, Kor this al¬
leged impairment of the business of the

i.nn tho later seeks damages in the

amount of J10.ÖW· ...

The law and court decisions with ret-

erence to boycotting In Virginia are plain,
and Mr. Royall thinks "° has a good
cuse for hit clients. He proposes In press
it a-· vigorously :;? ?!?0 nll"a oi tll° courts
will" permit, and when« comes to trial,
it will doubtless be of great Intercisi to

the public.

WAS TRYING
TO ESCAPE

That the Burden of Evidence
in Taylor Case.

A VERY CAREFUL INQUIRY

Good Coroner's Jury in Manchester
Seeking to Thoroughly Investigate.

Case Likely to Continue All
Through To-Day,

Evidence presented before the coroner's
Jury In Manchester yesterday tendevi to
show that Luther Taylor was shot In
his frantic attempt to escape from his
guard, after having been repeatedly
warned to halt, and while ho was healing
his horse in the effort to get away after
ho had either pushed or caused to fall
out of the buggy the soldier who had
started to the station house with him in
charge.
These facts came out In the testimony

of some of the most reputable citizens
of Manchester, Including Messrs. Robert
B. Taylor, William P. Giillam, J. .1.
O'Brien, ?. ?. Owens, ?. ?. Macrone,
R. L. Patram, and others.
While thero was an apparent feeling

against the soldiers in tho testimony of
nearly every witness, ¡.renounced in some
of them, tho facts remain as referred
to above.

Clear Statement.
The testimony of Mr. Macrone was tho

most Important, and carried with It a

clear statement, while that of Mr. Pa¬
li am «.? equally as calm and bore the
stamp of conviction.
In a number of Instances there was

apparent conflict, that of tho mon who
were arrested with Taylor being particu¬
larly so. One of them, Bass, distinctly
Rliited that none of the party had been
drinking, while the statement of Clem¬
en ts was to the effect that they liad
taken drinks at various bars, and An¬
drews specified the places where drinks
had been taken. This directly contro¬
verted the statement made by Bass.
With ono or two exceptions all the

wltnesea testified that Taylor was com¬

manded to "halt!" a number of times,
and one witness said the first shot fired
was, apparently, directed to tho heavens
above, and another said that it was his
Impression from the deflection of tho
flashes from the gtuis that most of the
firing down Cowardlti Avenuo was toward
the earth beneath.
No two men who were placed on the

stand testified to having heard the samo
number of shots fired. Some of the wit¬
nesses stated that the Foldiers were as
thick as leaves, while one, at least, said
that when the first ball was fired the
man who shot was the only soldier in
sight.
That the testimony conflicted In many

of the details was readily seen, and It
was apparent that the excitement at¬
tendant upon the occasion had played
havoc with the memory of some of the
witnesses.
in many minds the feeling against the

soldiers was intense when they first ap¬
peared in Manchester, and that feeling
was Intensified after tho shooting. Cap¬
tain O'Brien, one of the witnesses, said
on the stand that he had never favored
the bringing of troops to Manchester,
and that he felt there would not luvve
been any trouble had they not come.

Mr. Page's Intentions.
Commonwealth's Attorney Page was

present al tho hearing on behalf of the
Commonwealth. In many of his ques¬
tions It was apparent that an effort
would be made to prove that tho soldiers
who figured in the Incidents that led
up to tho shooting were themselves In¬
toxicated and went beyond their power
in shooting Taylor.
Some of the Jurymen questioned! wit¬

ness in this particular, and Bonn of the
witnesses took occasion to say that they
had observed some of the soldiers In a
drunken state. Captain O'Briei« »inri Mr,
Maorome said as much In referring to
a soldier who had directed them fb "move
on," when they wero In Coward In Ave¬
nue Immediately after the shooting.
"Move on." said the soldier.
"We are afraid to go down there, where

(Continued on Third Page.),

TWO SUCCUMBED
TO INTENSE HEAT

Yesterday Officially the Hot¬
test Day of the Summer

Season.
Two cases of heat prostration were re¬

ported to the Almshouse yesterday eve¬
ning. Ono was that of I. D. Scoti, a

painter of No. 02S China Street, who fell
In front of MoDonough's, No. 15 North
Eighteenth Street. Scott Is a painter, and
hud Just finished his work and started
home. Ho wa.s sent to his residence in
the ambulance.
The other case happened at Orleans

Street Station in Fulton about S o'clock,
and was that of Albert Crewe. Orewe
was taken to lus home. No. JJ8 East Main
Street. Neither of the cases are con¬
sidered serious.
The weather bureau pronounced yes¬

terday the hottest day of the season, the
mercury reaching ftS. To-day and to-mor¬
row showers are looked for, and it may
be cooler.

KING EDWARD SENDS
ACROSS THE SEA

(By Assoclnted Press.)
OYSTER BAT, July 10.-Klng Edward

last night sent the following message
of friendship to the President;

"I have ine great pleasure In enter¬
taining Admiral Cotton and tlie cap¬
tains of his squadron, and have just
proposed Jour health wlt'h every feeling
of cordiality and friendship."
A reply will be sent by President Roose¬

velt upon his return to Sagamore li.HL

THE POPE'S LIFE
HANQS IN BALANCE

OUR NAVY
TOASTED

Lord Mayor of London Gave
Banquet to Americans.

MADE CORDIAL ADDRESS

The Lord Mayor Referred to Klshinefr"
Massacre, Saying He Was Thank¬

ful the United States Was Not
Bound by Diplomatic Rules·

(By Associated Press.)
LONDON, July 10..Lord Mayor Sam¬

uels gave a luncheon at the Mansion
House here to-day In honor of Rear Ad¬
miral Cotton and tho other officers of tho
United States Kuropean squadron, now
at anchor in Portsmouth harbor.
After the toasts to King Edward and

President Roosevelt, had been received
with enthusiasm, tho T,ord Mayor pro¬
posed the health of "Admiral Cotton,
bin officers and the entire American
navy."
"May àie bonds which bond tho two

countries ever grow closer," said tho
Lord Mayor, "and. If necessary, may wa

face the whole world together, while al¬
ways endeavoring by every means In
our power to maintain tho peaco of tho
world."
Incidentally, tho Lord Mayor made a

striking reference to the Kishineff mas¬
sacre. He said he was thankful that
the United Slates was not bound by
diplomatic rules and etiquette, and had
not hesitated to raise Its voice In protest
against the barbarities of the world,
wherever they occurrod."
Admiral Cotton mado a graceful ac¬

knowledgment of tho kindly welcome the
Americans had received from the British
fleet and people, and added:
"The squadron Is hero by direct order

of tho President of the United States
and as a messenger of peace and good
will. I am suro G speak for the peoples
of both countries when I say I hopo and
believe that the cross of St. Georgo and
the Stars and Stripes will never be waved
but In amity and friendship and for the
peace of the world."
Prolonged cheering greeted the ad¬

miral's speech.
In conversation with American officers

at the King's dinner at Buckingham
Palace yesterday evening, members of
the cabinet expressed a desire for an

extensive Monroe doctrine, recognizing
the .paramount influence of tho United
States In tho Western Hemisphere, Great
Britain, they said, wants Washington
to exercise control In some way over

the financial obligations of the Central
and South American States. Apparontfy
Great (Britain, not deslrlg a repetition
of the Venezuelan affair, favors the
adoption of means whereby the smaller
repuhllc. will be compelled to meet their
obligations without pressure from Eu¬
rope.

PRESIDENT WALKED
TO BURROUGHS CABIN

(By Associated Press.)
POITGHKEEPSIE, N. T., July 10..

Prfsldent and Mrs. Roosevelt were met
at West Park by John Burroughs and
his son, Julian, who escorted them on

foot to Slabsldes, the cabin In which
Burroughs and his son Uve. It was a

walk of two miles, but tho President and
Mrs. Roosevelt did not seem to mind It
In the least.
The Sylph left at -t o'clock for Oyster

Bay,

LUMBER HANDLERS
DEMAND MORE WAGES

(Special to The Tlmes-Blspatch.)
NORFOLK, VA., July 10..Tho colored

lumber handlers at this port have is¬
sued a, circular making a demand for
an advance In wages. They declare that
they are not strikers, but they will not
go to work unless they are paid 20 cents
an hour. Instead of 15, for stowing lum¬
ber and 1G>, Instead of 13 cents, for port¬
ing.
There aro about, fifty men Involved.

The movement is In retaliation for tho
recent agreement mado among the lum¬
ber dealers. These men load the bulk
of the lumber shipped on vessels from
this port for Baltimore and New York.

VIRGINIA COUPLE
MARRY IN MARYLAND

(Special to The Ttint>s-Dlsp.iteu.)
ROCKV1LLE, 51D. July JO,.Last eve¬

ning the otilen of the clerk of the Circuit
Court at this place was the scene of a

pretty marriage, when Mr. Vivian Brad-
aliaw and Miss Allen Sullivan, an at¬
tractive young couple from Stafford
lunty, Va., were made man and wlftì

by Rev. S. IÌ. White, of the Baptist
Church. Immediately afterward the
young folks left for Washington. Th*
groom gave his age as twenty-two and
that of the bride as twenty-one.

GUNBOAT BANCROFT
IS TO INVESTIGATE

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, July 10.-The gunboat

Bancroft left Port of Spain to-day for
Ciudad Bolivar, a point.on the Orinoco
River, to Investigate tbe alleged seizure
of American merchantman by both th«
government forces and the Insurgents re¬
ported to be operating In that city,

GOVERNOR MONTAGUE
AMONG THE SIGNERS

(By Associated Press.)
NEW TURK, July 10..It was an¬

nounced hero to-day that the signing of
the Klshineff petition Is rapidly progress¬
ing. Among the signore is Governor
Montague, of Virginia.

Mr. Ce 'se Improving.
Mr. L. Selbert Cease continues to Im¬

prove. The wound, which he received
from a piato! bull Sunday afternoon ;it.
lila home In Highland Turk, Is healing
us rapidly as Is sai»

Another Operation Had
Further Benefit.

LITTLE OR NO HOPE
OF HIS RECOVERY

Pontiff Now Lying In a Very
Restless State.

SLEPT VERY WELL
EARLY PART OF NIGHT

Chloral Administered, as Well as an

Injection of Camphor Caffeine·
The Wonderful Old Man Dis¬

plays the Most Remarka¬
ble Vitality for One

of His Age.
- t

ROME, July 11.6:40 A. M..TI
usual gathering of watchers, mostly·
Journalists, witnessed from the piazza
of St. Peters the opening of the win·
dows of the papal apartment this
morning by the Pope's faithful valet,
Centra. From what has leaked out
from the sick room, It appears that
no significant change has taken place
In the condition of the patient up to
the present hour.

Dr. Lapponi succeeded In having
Pope Leo take a sufficient quantity
of nourishment during the night.

ROME, July 11.4:50 A. M..Since
awakening the Pontiff has been rest¬
less and a dose of chloral was admin¬
istered.

ROME, July 11.2:10 A. M.The
Pope has Just awakened refreshed
from his sleep, which lasted over two
hours.

ROME, July 11.12:10 A. M..The
condition of the Pope Is unchanged.
He Is now asleep.

ROME, July 10.9 P. M..The fol¬
lowing has Just been issued:
"During the day his Holiness had

hours of rest without suffering. His
pulse maintains Its frequency and
foroe.·. This morning, after the ope¬
ration, his pulse was 92, his respira¬
tion 28 and his temperature 36 cen¬

tigrade. The kidneys continue func¬
tionally deficient. His general state
Is stationary.
(Signed) "LAPPONI,

"MAZZONI,
"ROSSINI."

IN RESTLESS STATE
AFTER GOOD SLEEP
(By Associated Press.)

ROME, July 11, 4:50 A. M.-Another
operation, performed yesterday, has
brought further relief to Pope Loo, and
by it the possibility of his life being pro-
longed was Increased, but. It can hardly
bei said that the operation improved hie
chances of recovery. News just received
from tho Vatican says the Pope is now.

lying In a restless condition after having
bad a good sleep during the early hours
of this morning.
Shortly before midnight the condition

of tho Pontife waa reported to have un¬

dergone no change, and it was added that
ho had just dropped peacefully Into sleep.
At that hour all within the palace was

rjulet, tho Pontiff's upartment alonn
showing signs of life. The Pope slept
until nearly 2 o'clock tlds morning, when
he woko up, seemingly more refreshed
and asked for food. Ills pulse was taken
and found to vary from ST to 03. His
temporaturo was M.S. and his breathing
Irregular. Tho latter part of tho night
waa not so good, owing to tho restless¬
ness and uneasiness of tho patient.
Dr. Lapponi bus been going almost

every fifteen minute« to look at the Pon¬
tiff, who did not not Ico tho presence of
the doctor, being In a drowsy state. Dr,

Lapponi administered, a doso of chloral
and gave the patient at the sama timi
an injection of camphor-caffeino.

Striking Contrasts.
A general feeling of relief, mnrked th·

beginning of tho duy in Rome yesterday
owing to tho widespread beliof that
though the Pope's days nre numbered, his
hour lias not yet come. Tho nows of yes¬
terday's operation sent cardinals and am·

basadors driving hurriedly to the Vati-
can. The nombre black carriages end
horses of the former, relieved on|y bj
glimpses of the scarlet robes worn bj
the pale-faced occupants, contrasted
strangely with the brilliant eo.ulpages of
the ambassadors. Outside St. Peter'·, th«

ordinary visitors hurried past the Swi?i
guard and ascended the staircase leading
to tho inner court of the Vatican.
Tho sun beat fiercely on the plain

white shutters which shelter the Pope's
room, and all eyes were turned towards
them. Compared with the magnificence
below, with tho bewildering colors of the
papul court and the rich attiro of th·
guards, the shuttered windows are pea».
ant-like in their simplicity. Another win¬
dow caught the eye. This was open and
tho sun streamed In on Raphael's price¬
less frescoes and lit up tlie great marble
portico.

Grim Preparation.
"Within there." eaifl a papal attendant,

"the rooms are all ready for Oreglla. th«
cardinal deacon, who will reign during
th« Intftrrregnuin." Tho same grim prep¬
aration is apparent on, all sides. Count
I'eccl, a nephew of the dying Pope, wear¬

ing a straw hat and flannels sat In the
rtre engine house, opposite tho private en¬

trance to the Vatican chatting with th·
firemen. Carriage after carriage drove
Into the court. All the cardinals and
countless bishops and priests came to
awa.lt the bulletin.
A small crowd of men, women -an«

children of all descriptions beilegen" the
(loor· where the news was to be given out.
from the castle of SL Angelo came the
boom of the midday gun, and then the
l'alatine guard gave the signa' for the
anxious crowd to be admitted. Passini;
through the corridor each received a slip
of white· paper on which the morning
bulletin' was already printed. Intently
roadiug these papers, the crowd ftUd


